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YANKEES WIN SERIES OPENER 3-1
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Inquiry
In Slaying
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Of N. M. Trio

Whitey Ford
Holds Braves
To 5 Hits

This coupon will appear today only:

Test your skill as a football forecaster by checking the
results of the followtar fames:

Texas Desperado
Is Suspect In
Death of Women
Fingerprints and photographs of two bandits have
been sent to Hobbs, N. M., by
North Vernon, lad. police on
th« chance they might be
involved in aa unsolved tripla slaying there, according to the Associated Press.
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The bandits were Ralph Walker
Taylor, 36. Kenova. W. Va., and
7 Florida
j j Kentucky
his partner, Victor Wayne Whitley,
26. Granger, Texas.
Taylor was shot dead with three
Oregon
8 U.CXJi.
police bullets near North Verncn.
Whitley gave up as a ring of peace
Minnesota
officers drew in on a thicket of
9 Purdue
brush where he hid.
Three Slain
North Carolina
10 Navy
last July 23, about 36 miles west
of Hobbs, N. M., J. D. Cantrell.
Alabama
11 YanderbiK
» truck driver from Carlsbad, N.
M., stopped to help two young
Hobbs women fix a flat tire,
Washington
12 Ohio State
Someone shot him with a .22
caliber gun.
Then the two women. Mrs. BarArmy
13 Penn State
bam Edwards Lemmons and Mrs.
Dorothy Fern Gibson, were shot
Virginia
An oil field worker found their
14 Wake Forest
bodies hours later on an isolated
road.
Cornell
15 Harvard
32 Caliber BuHets
The three were killed with .22
Mail to th» Football Editor of The Herald-Po«. or brin* t*
caliber bullets. Mrs. Gibson's car,
Tk« Newspaper Bnlldln*. Mills and KansM StewU
with a flat tire, was found parked
.
with, CantrelTs truck whera t h e The coupon muat be »t Th« H.rald-Fost hy nooc *rW«y. Oct.
two
of nostmmrlc Th. Drize U t»0 lor « perfect More with $SOO limit
driver was slain.
or more";: Siybody Is didM. except «mploy« of n FMJ,
Whitley, Indiana police say, has ind their Umilie*. Enter u romy of then coupon* M you wl.h.
admitted he and Ralph Walker
Taylor of West Virginia, staged a MAM
crow-country crime-spree before
a two-state flight started Monday ADDKISS
afternoon. in, Michigan.
In their wake the killers left the
two dead policemen and three Other
wounded.
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Friend of Couple

Milwaukee's. Spahn

.

Hammered Off

Missing 7 Months

Mound, in Sixth

Plans Action Soon

Bv Annotated Prttl

NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—Lefty
(Wbitey) Ford limited 'the
Milwaukee Braves to five
hits in their first World .Series appearance today and
the New York Yankees pounded
Warren Spahn to cover in the sixth
and took the series opener 3-1;

By BRICE ARMSTRONG

El Paso Garage Owner Cecil Ward today said he will
ask County authorities to call
a "court of inquiry" into the
disappearance of Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Patterson "if something doesn't rr.rn-up soon."
"I'm going to give everybody
the benefit of the doubt," Ward
said, "but I wHl ask Sheriff Hicks
and District Attorney Clayton to
cal a court of inquiry at the proper, time, if necessary."
Ward, a long-time friend of the
njissing couple, indicated he thinks
the "proper time" is drawing
near.
Missing Seven Months
The Pattersons, owners of the

A crowd of 60,476 packed Yankee
Stadium tnd saw the Yanks hammer Spahn for two clinching runs
in the sixth inning.
'Bill Skowron,.the Yanks' clouting first baseman who hadn't
played a game since Sept. 13 because of an ailing back, was forced
out 'of action after two innings
when he re-injured his badc'ti'ston Howard and then Joe Gol'.iris
succeeded -him. - '
Yield*
Seven
Hit*
WORLD SERIES1 0N!'*—"Wilwauke9;:;Braves'£D,el;.^randaII (l]'~barrelsjnto second ba«»,. but; is. The veteran Spahu was touched
•nabbed by N«* tork-YaTikees' Gil McDbugalctronra "force . play^in "rh.e;-third inning of .the first for seven hits, befort he was reWorld Series g'a'mV'to' New York.' Gerry Coleman-lbolc'o bouncer by.Warren Spahn and".tos'sed moved with one out in the sixth.
Ernie Johnson finished that inning
to McDougald. (United Press Telephoto.)
^
^
_._
but wai removed for a pinch hitSpahn was the victim of all three
(Continued on Page $, Col. J)

have been missing almost seven
months. They dropped out of sight
iometime the night of March 5.
Since then, none of their friends
or family have received any word
from them.
Ward asked Sheriff Hicks ' to
begin a "missing persons" search
for the couple after .they had been
gone almost five months.
If a court of inquiry were called,
all persons. believed to have information regarding the Patter(Picture on Page18.)
Associated Pritf
sons' disappearance or t h e i r Plans for next) year's Kiwanis Federal Judge R. E. Thomason today said juvenile de- ByNEW
YORK, Oct 2.—The official
linquency- is "something . that is running rampant and
wherealbouts would be subpened
box score of the first g»me of
community service- projects will be
. . . . tht 1357 World Series:
to testify under oath before a a principal activity of the Kijvanis getting'plumb out of hand."
court.
39th Annual Southwest District Three;; juveniles pleaded guilty in his court to-charges
Many «Not Talking'
MILWAUKEE '.... AB R H 0 A
Convention, District Governor Fred of transporting stolen automobiles®
.4 0 1 1 2
Deputy Sheriff John Frizzell, in Rosea said today. ^;:;.,-::. ;.,,;•;,;;;,
be done to stop 'this: business," the Schoendienst 2b
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charge of investigation: of, the Pat- The';'conventi(in, which" includes :"Thi> juvenile, business is going Judge said.
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something; • a b o u t ;tM miiMnf Saturday.
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couple) aren't talking."
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admitted^transporting a stolen car,
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that "most courts will' give you
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Ward said he has hesitated in "The convention will-draft resoOld and -Young
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offenders. He believes it will take
Spahn
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1
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on
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for
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the past to ask if a court o* inT
000.1
a more firm' stand by law officials He' was speaking to Donnie Lee Johnson p
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wouldn't want any innocent per- programs, and a number of others, ..The.xemarks came as Mr. Thorn-Pilous record for the same of0 0 0 0
McMahon
p
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to submit to Kiwanis Internasons hurt in any way.
fense,ason
questioned
Louis
E.
.Arnold,
tional,"
Governor
Rosen
laid.
"As far as we can determine,
"That seems to be the pattern," Totalf
Jl 1 5.241 »
Texas Western College alumni will get a chance to sing they
A. Mastagni
lOCal IGVOl
LV tell
Veil ill
AWWWI.I. **•
*iAw«--B"" and
•—••— -Frederick
•
;
"The local
level IIA9
has to
In- Robert
didn't even hint to anyone "^JJg
their old college songs when they attend the registration they were going to leave town. The ternational what tht real needs Mayo Plopper 'about stealing cars Mr. Thomason'said. "If something
isn't done after the first time, NEW YORK
AB R H O A
party opening event ot Homecoming Weekend, Nov. 3-9. fact that they did leave suddenly are.
All-three 'of'.the" youths said they
B» United Pro*
_
.....
Bauer r f
•• 4 0 1 1 0
LITTLE ROCK, Oct. 2: - Nine At a meeting-of subcommittee chairmen, of. homecoming and their actions since-^-rather, Tomorrow many delegates will
the 1 same -thing-repeatedly."
McDougald ss
4 0 1 2 «
their lack of action — certainly see Nike Ajax missile firings at attend' Surges 'High • School.
Negro students entered Central committees last night, Mrs. Cecil
When
John
Albert
Dover,
18,
Mantle
c
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"Something is going'to have to
High School without a troop escort C. Meacham, chairman for the twirling group, which won mt'ner- doesn't follow their "past pattern McGregor Range.
pleaded guilty to transporting a Skowron Ib
1 0 0 2 1
this morning. They were greeted registration party, said her com- ous honors at the Panhandle-South of doing things.
2 1 1 3 1
stolen car f r o m Tennessee to Howard 'lb
by jeers and catcalls from some 40 mittee was planning a songfest.
Plains Fair in Lubbock last week, "It certainly looks peculiar."
:.. 1 0 0 5 *
Georgia. . J u d g e Thomason re- Collins Ib
District Attorney Clayton said he
white students who had been as- The registration, parry, first ex- will also March in the parade.
Berra c
J 1 1 3 0
marked:
believed
an
inquiry
court
"could
student activity ' of Homecoming Highlight of the parade will, as
sembled on the school steps.
3 0 1 2 2
"It seems to be car 'theft morn- Carey 3 b
;
The Negroes, six girls and three Weekend, will be held in the- vic- usual, be the procession • of floats be called by any interested party."
3 1 2 3 4
ing. There 'are two classes, the old Coleman 2 b
boys, were driven to school as tory room of the Chamber of Com- entered by TWC organizations. Mr.
Kubek If
3 0 0 1 1
experienced and the- young."
Tellez said outstanding judges are
usual in an Army station wagon merce building.
3 0 0 1 1
Emerson McKelvy. of Albuquer- Ford P
Features Planned
being obtained to judge the float
preceded and followed by jeepque pleaded guilty to . t h e same
Jl * * JT M
loads of National Guardsmen. The During last night's meeting, held competition, and trophies will be
charge, and said he had several Totalf ..Kenneth
Ray
Xdbore,
who
would
have
.celebrated
his
13th
a-Gro.unded
out
foe
Johnson.
convoy arrived at the front of the in the home of Mrs. George Kis- >urchased for • the winners in. the
convictions.
birthday Monday, "just got tangled, up in. a rope and it past
tenmacher of 837 Turney boule- .rarious divisions. The floats will
"You are another one of those
ichool at 8:20 a. m,
broke
his
neck,"
his
father
said
today.
.
,
charged'with t h e most popular Milwaukee (N) .... 000 000 100-1
The students got out and walked vard, plans were discussed for the conform to the theme of the pahomecoming parade, awards ban- rade — "The '7 Homecomings" —
Leo Moore said his son was "just.playing,in hte.garage" pastime of .the day," the JudgeNew York (A) .... 000 012 OOx-J
unescorted across the campus. Inquet, and notification of members he homecomings of 1927, 1937 and
when the boy Accidentally' hanged
said.;"But".your case-is different, E—Howard. RBI—Bauer, Carey.
stead of walking up the front steps,
of the Ex-Students' Assn. of home- 1947.
himself
late
yesterday.
you
are.older and I hope ttose Coleroan, SchoendiensL 2B—Coleas on previous days, they veered
W h e n the ' air - conditioning
Annual Banquet
coming events. Luis Perez, home"Kenneth had been ill since Sunyoung
people in this court today man, < Bauer, Covington. S—Coleand entered the building through a
- DP-McDougald, Coleman
coming chairman, was hi charge Mrs. Kistenmacher, in charge of failed to work in the new City- day and was kept in bed," said
get
something
out of hearing, from man
side entrance on the ground leveL
and
Howard; Crandall and Logan.
jrinting, said former students will County building today Judge M. Mr. Moore, an employe of Phelps
of the meeting.
you, a person who should have
A group of 40 to 45 white boys Rudy Teller, committee chair- receive two notifications of the V. Ward of County Court-at-Law Dodge Refining Corp.
Left—Milwaukee 7, New York 7.
learned
by
now
it
doesn't
pay
to
dismissed a panel of 20 jurors
and girls stood on the steps await- man in charge of the homecoming schedule of homecoming events.
BB—Ford 4, Spahn 1, McMahon 1.
Saw Him Hanging
break the law."
SO—Ford 5, Johnson 1, McMahon
ing their arrival,
parade Nov. 9, said that high The site of the awards banquet, and postponed a civil suit trial.
"He had been telling us how
3. HO—Spahn 7 in 5 1-3, Johnson
Mrs. Lucius C. Bates. Arkansas school bands in the area will .be when the outstanding former, stu- ." "In these crowded quarters I anxious he was to get well and go
0 in 2-3, McMahon 2in 2. R-ER—
president of the NAACP, said the contacted Tuid invited to partici- dents and faculty .members with am afraid everybody in here back to school," he said.
Spahn 3-3, Johnson 0-0, McMahon
students had "a terrible day" at pate. The Shownettss, El Paso long service to the college are hon- will develop a headache from
Mr.
Moore
told
deputies
he
reMcMahon 0-0, Ford 1-1. W-Ford.
ored, will be selected soon, Dave lack of ventilation," Judge Ward turned to his home in Fabens about
school yesterday.
L~Spahn. U-Paparella (A) plate,
Cohen, subcommittee chairman in told the jurors, witnesses and 3:45 p. m.
'A TetriWe Day*
lawyers.
,
Conlan (N) first base, McKinley
charge,. said.
Mrs. Bates said pencils, papers
"I
:went
to
the
boy's
bedroom
:
"And besides," commented the
(A) second base, Donatelli (N)
The homecoming crowd will be
tnd pebbles were thrown at the
but
he
wasn't
there.
His
mother
third base, Secory (N) left field,
swelled by the presence of four judge with:a twinkle in his eyes, had gone to town for a few minr
children. She said the girls were
Jay Richard 'Ebsen, asserted Chylak (A) right field. T-2:lfl.
train carloads of Arizona State .Col- "the. World Series' first game utes," he said. "I walked around
shown knives and were shoved.
leader of a check forgery ring, to- A—69,476. Receipts (net)—$425,starts
in
45
minutes."
lege
students,
making
.their
student
. '
"When they asked a guardsman Bv United Preu
_ the house, and noticed the garage
day pleaded guilty to five-counts 346.72.
__
about reporting the incidents.he PORT AU PRINCE, Haifa. Oct trip .to see the Sun Devils play the
door closed. I opened it and saw
of transporting bogus checks
2.—Official
American
charges
that
Texas
Western
Miners.
just . m o v e d away," the .Negro
across state lines. .
woman said. "They (the children) a U. S. citizen was beaten to death
Ebsen, 2i, told Federal Judge
while in police custody brought regot no protection.
R.. E.. Thomason he was guilty
ations
between
Washington
and
Meanwhile, two white students
when he was arraigned in U. S
Kenneth
were suspended by Central High Haiti's ruling military junta to a
District Court. He will be sen>'
Principal Jess Matthews for their state of crisis today.
TOWN TALK . . . It'* a
tenced-later.
The
American,
Shibley
Talamas,
him
hanging
by
the
neck
from
a
role in chasing and kicking two of
. Specifically Ebsen admitted he brand new Herald - Post
was
picked
up
Saturday
night
for
small rope caught on. a railing transported five $160' checks from
the Negro stirjf.ents. inside the
column . . . starting today
violating the curfew while out seekabout the <loor.'
school this morning.
El Paso to Greensburg, Pa. The 4>,n Pare 9 . . . We think
and
ng
a
doctor
for
his
wife.
He
quickly
untied
his'son
Crowd of '» to ISO'
checks were ' drawn on the Old
took.him.jnto the house. Dr. D. A. Republic Insurance Co.
you'll like it.
The suspended youths said they A three-man U. S. medical team
Higdon reached the • house ' at • 4 The Federal Bureau of Investichased Terrence Roberts and Jef- examined the body of Talamas,
U. S. Weather B u r e a u
ferson Thomas, two of the three and said the chubby, 30-year-old By International NfUit Servict
President Eisenhower's rejection Rock's Central High School with- p. .m., but the boy already was gation arrested Ebsen here Sept. 2
Forecast: Fair and mild.
Negro boys in the integrated group America.'/was.beaten to death deWASHINGTON, Oct. 2. - of a "conditional" offer of surren- out protection from Federal troops dead, he said.
and termed him the leader of the
(Five Day Weather and
Rope Was Tangled
along with a crowd of "50 to 150" spite statements by the Haitian President Eisenhower t o d a y der, by Arkansas Governor Orval .The President—considering himring. Two others also face charges.
self
burned
once—insisted
that
Mr.
Moore
theorized
his
son
had
other
details on Page 7.)
other white students and that Na- miliary government he had died .of scheduled a news conference for Faubus.
They are Ft. Bliss Army Capt.
Page
tional Guardsmen in the school a "heart attack."
Faubus, who once before had ac- Faubus make a public declaration climbed on top of a box covered Arvin Gale, 36, and Lamarr Bailey
tomorrow morning, obviously, to
"just looked" -without interfering.
'
discuss his dispute with Gover- cepted what the President thought of his pledge before Ike in turn de- with a .large stack of papers. He Jr., 20. Bailey was picked up in Aumsemcnts
One of the white students ex- 'The Traveler' Pleads
nor Orval Faubus over the Little was a solution to the Little. Rock Federalized the Arkansas National said Kenneth Ray must have Tulsa, Ofcla., as he tried to cash Ann Carroll
*
plained: "We just wanted to make
troubles and—in White House opin- Guard and ordered Federal troops thrown the rope over a steel bar, one of the forged checks.
Comics
**
Rock School crisis.
part of a runner on.the garage's Edward L. Boyle, FBI agent m Crossword Puzzle
it so unlivable for the Negro stu- Guilty to Hot Checks
»
White House News Secretary ion-ran out on it, did it again last withdrawn.
Again Faubus switched signals. sliding door, then lost his balance charge, said at the time of arrest Dr. B.U.L. Conner
dents that they w o u l d leave w H O c
1*
James C. Hagerty said that Fau- night
school."
LOS ANGELES, Oct 2.—A man bus' latest statements have made
}*
the amount obtained by the group Deaths
Once again Faubus gave a pledge He issued the declaration, but while at play.
accused' of p a s s i n g $500,000 in Mr. Eisenhower's views on re- —this time to a committee of four clothed it in these new conditions: The father said the rope was is about $25,000.
Editorials
14
worthless checks across the na- fusing to withdraw F e d e r a l fellow Southern governors—that ha 1. He qualified his earlier pledge tangled, not tied in a knot, and Ebsen, the FBI claims, was one Edson
tion in 14 years has pleaded guilty troops from Little Rock "more would assume full responsibility adding the words "by me" to the that his son's head becametencaught .of two who started the ring's op- For Miss and Mrs. .... ....... 11
he fell.
eration Iast
...............
!*
apt than ever."
to five counts of forgery.
for law and order in Little Rock promise that court orders would in one of the loops as the
February with a bur- Foreign Scene
Kenneth Ray was the Moores'
Hagetty said that there would and would "not obstruct the orders not be obstructed.
Municipal J u d g e C. Newel
.................
•••2*
glary of a Farmington, N. M., Inez Robb
2. He demanded that Ike with- only child.
Cams yesterday ordered Charle; be no further White House com- of the Federal courts." •
...................... M
p j. firm. Checkbooks of dlie Continen- Markets
Services will be at 4 p. m r tal Casualtv
draw
'the
Federal
troops
from
ArR Speedie'— know to police as ment on the matter pending the
Othman
.....
'..'. ............... 1J
His offer was unconditional. As a
Fu'neral
Co. and Old Republic
day
at
Rodehaver-Miller
kansas
first—before
the
pledge
President's
meeting
with
newsPegler
........................
M
"The Traveler" - to appear in
face-saving gesture for Faubus, it
Home, with burial in Restlawn Insurance Co. were taken and later People
.......................
I'
Superior C o u r t Oct 8 for sen- men at 10:30 a. m.
cashed.
avoided the use of'the word "in- took effect.
Cemetery,
3. .He/insisted that the pledge
Radio and TV Programs ..... 15
Ca tain Gale has been
By JACK STEELE
tencing.
tegration."
IB
laiinij,
P
charged
A long-time friend of the family, w n
ScrlpDi-How«d Stiff Writer
Police say Speedie, arrested last
. But even his fellow governors in- represented no change in what had
'' conspiracy to violate Federal Southwest News ............. 4-$7
to-t
Dr. Paul Gaston of Redwood laws
.....................
W-l
month in a Cleveland suburb, is WASHINGTON, Oct. 2, — A new terpreted it to mean that it would been "consistently my stand."
Prohibiting traffic in fraudu- Sports
and now more difficult search for
Chapel, Hayward, Calif will conWomen's News -.„..« ...... 1MI
Men aren't like machine*. They wanted in. seven states and 150 a solution to Little Rock's integra- pave the way for nine Negro stu- It was this last "condition"
lent out of state checks.
duct services.
(Continued M Page 5, Col. 1),
«r* never quiet when they «r« California municipalities in con tion problems began today after dent* to continu* to attend Littla
nactioa with bogus diucks, _
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